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Yam sure many of you who have reached
%retirement age know how I feel as I write this
last column for The Sheriff'a Star magazine. By
the time you read this, I will have retired as the
Executive Director of the Florida Sheriffs
Association. Yes, March 31, 2002 is my o6icial
retirement date. However, I will still serve the
Association in a consulting role.

My successor, Gary Perkins, currently
Deputy Executive Director, will assume the role
of Executive Director. Gary has been with the
FSA for over 20 years and brings a lot of
leadership abihty as well as experience to his'

new position. I congratulate him, and wish him
much success in his new role.

Knowing that my involvement will not
totally go away is reassuri*ng. When you have
spent 45 years of your life in law enforcement-
it's very diKcult to give it up completely. . . . .It
was my senior year in high school, 1967, when I
started working for the Suwannee County
Sheriff's Office. Then Sherjjff, Hugh Lewis, gave
me a ride to school one day and that ride started
a relationship with him that chanlfed my life
and started my career in law enfox'. cement. Th8
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch was in its infancy.

When I look back ovex my career, in many
ways, time has passed by so quickly. After
leaving the Sheriff'8 office. in 1972,fII began
working with the Florida Department of Law
Enforcement in Tallahassee. I retire fro&'M
Department of Law Enforcement in, 3.988 and
began a new career here at the FlorIIda She~
Association. The last 14 years of my s8rvice. ..,~,
been with the FSA, and it is very rewarding toi'.

have been a part of the growth of this.
Association and our Youth Ranches.

The growth. of our Association md the Youth
Ranches would not have been possiM8 withouit

your support and dedication. We m8:, tq, 8AEch:-of

you, a great debt of gratitude and, t@jxxkS fori aill

you have done.
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Bombs in Bay
CountyT False
Ala~s Taxing
Resolxx'ces

By Errancy
Brsl@$8'

Public
A+airs
Bpecirhli st
Bey Course
Shepi fr'8
~ce
Suhuel. :bomb threats are':Mpfng
everyOxte at the Bay" Couxity

,
She&ff'.8 Ofmce busy, . In 2001,. the.

BCSO - investigated 32 bomb

threats. During one three-week

per/iod in November, eight bomb

threats wex'8 caged ixito. one high
school alone —Rutherford High.

With the help of students and
Crt3ne8topp8r fipstex'8, Ixilvestiga~

tors were able to make arrests
within days of the caUs. %hen all

was said and done, two high school

boys were in the custody of the
Department of Juvenile Justice and
facing second-degree felony charges
and up to 15 years in prison with fines

up to $16,000.

"Me Coe" 8ymdroxne

Unfortunately, 2002 is beginning just
as 2001 ended. The. fLrst thx.eats came
the second week lxi January, when the
suspect attempted to call a threat into
OXI8 high 8Chool. : Frustrated aftex

receiving the sohoelts answering
machine, he called a thfferent school

and indicated Chat. a bomb was to go o6'

ixi tlieir school ssrscf at Clie first target
schooL Within three days„ two sus-

yect8. —. a its-.yearold and, a 21-.years
old —were charged end arrested. The
21-year-old charged with making the
calls said h8 was doing it to help a rela-
tive get 01st of Class.

Our most recent bomb-related arrest
is a 17-year-old student who e-mailed a
bemb threat te his:schisol; the first of
its kind:investigated by the Bay
County Sheriff'8 OS,ce, Wit/in Che 8-
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mail, the author stated, "I like to
play games, and I like to see how
close I can come to getting caught. "

Well, this young man should have
known better than to challenge
BCSO investigators. He was caught
quickly and charged with false
report of a bomb, a second-degree
felony.

One bright light in all of this is
that students at the schools are very
receptive to Che School Resource
Deputy (SRD1, For example, a
recording of calls received by 9-1-1
were played back at the school and
the students identified the caller's
voice, which led investigators to sus-

pects whe were later arrested.
Why young people continue to

make school bomb threats is
unalear; what is clear is Chat they
tax resources tremendously. Not

,only is law enforcement anected, but
.the school system is financially
taxed axid 8tudexlts ax'e deprived of
mucli needed study time. In our
prevention efforts, we continue to
encourage students Co confide in
Cheii School Resource Deputies.
ttinds when addressing the media
about arrests we try to shine the
hght on the "good students" and
their:coinmendable eflorts.

In hopes to boost these efforts,
Bay'County Sheria'Guy Tunnell is
participating in a "Bomb Threat
Prevention" video produced in con-

junction with the School Board. The
video will be viewed in classrooxns
throughout the Bay County district.

But for those determined to make
threats within the jurisdiction of the
BCSO, there is a very good. chance
that they will be apprehended and
jailed. on second-degree felony
charges. In 2001, 72% of the bomb
threats investigated by the BCSO,
were successfully cleared.
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Taking the Bait:
It's a Criminal Thing

By Gary Davidson, Public
Information Officer
Volusia County SherifI"s

Ofhce

Volusia County is using
a bait car to combat car
break-ins. Maybe not
unique, but the results
are surprising.

It seemed like an easy score.

The car was unattended, a
door was unlocked and one of the
windows was roned down. Still, hun-

dreds of people —mostly teenagers—
walked by and kept on going. But the

10 opportunists who reached into the

car to swipe its valuables found out
the hard way that their crimes did

not pay.
Instead of any easy score, the

teenagers —between the ages of 13-
17 —had their crimes captured on

videotape as part of an ongoing

Volusia County Sheriff's Of6ce oper-

ation to combat car break-ins,

Initially, the operation targeted
areas of Deltona that have been

plagued by car break-ins. Law-

enforcement of5cials figure that by

now, the word is out about the bait
car. But that's exactly what investi-

gators want in the hopes of deterring

thieves from breaking into moie
vehicles. And in case the threat of
arrest isn't a sufficient deterrent, the
Sheriff's Office is ready to move the

operation to other parts of the county

where vehicle crimes are a problem.
"The program has been remark-

ably effective, " said Volusia County

Sheriff Ben Johnson. "%e've already

seen a decrease in the number of car
burglaries since the operation began.

Hopefully, it will make people think

Whge numerous teenagers passed by this
balt car, not even tempted to tamper with Its
contents, this teenager couldn't resist. The
juveniles who were caught on video and
apprehended later ell had previously been ln

trouble with the law.

twice before committing a crime if they
know their offense may wind up on

videotape. "
T'he Sheriff's Office launched the

operation last October. A high-mileage

county car scheduled to be taken out of
service was outfitted with a hidden
video-recording device. Then, investi-

gators placed valuables such as CD
players, electronic equipment, wallets
and money in the car, parked it on the
side of the road and waited to see what

would happen. Usually, the car mas

parked for between four and six hours,
with the hidden camera recording the
whole time.

When opportunity strikes. . .
Sometimes, investigators would return
to the car to find nothing amiss.
However, six times that the car was set
out during a 30-day period, investiga-
tors returned to find the property
either missing, moved or disturbed in
some fashion —an indication that
someone had been in the car. In one

case, a suspect was captured on the
spot after witnesses told a Deputy that
the teen had burglarized the car, And

in another case, investigators
chased down two suspects after
the investigators returned to
the car and saw the teens walk-

ing away with the stolen prop-
erty in their arms. Investi-
gators reviewed the tapes and
worked with School Resource
Officers to identify the other
culprits. The investigators

, managed to recover all of the
stolen property so it could be
re-used.

"Most of the kids walked, right past
the car and didn't give it another
thought, "says SherifFs Investigator
Jimmie Carlisle, one of two officers
who headed up the operation. "The

operation is designed to catch people
who are predisposed to committing a
crime, " he says. "And every one of
the 10 fits into that category. Every
one of them has been in trouble or
has had some prior contact with law
enforcement. This is not the first
time dealing with law enforcement
for any of them. "

Meanwhile, as word spreads about

the operation, the SherifFs Office is
preparing to move the recording
equipment to a different car and a
different location around the county.

Investigators hope that mill keep
would-be thieves guessing.

"I would be satisfied if me didn' t
make another arrest during this
entire operation, " said Investigator
Greg Seymour. "The hest enforce-

ment is to deter crime and prevent it
before it occurs. That's the ultimate
goal of this operation, and —so far-
it has been very successful. "
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a National Guard or the NYPD. At that
point, we would be escorted away from
the scene permanently. It was
stressed to the group that the area
was treated as (1) a burial ground (2)
a crime scene, and (3) a war zone. The
coordinator indicated that certain
individuals/groups had violated the
conditions in the past and had been
asked to leave.

We were also told that we would not
assume the role of a "tourist. "We were
further cautioned against standing
around "looking" and pointing at
things that we saw. Any violations of
these conditions would result in our
being asked to leave the area perma-
nently.

Dealing with the head
issues
After logistical issues were
covered, the work assign-
ments were discussed. We
were told that we could be
assigned to one of two loca-
tions to work. The first
was the Office of the
Medical Examiner (OME).
A brief description of this
area included the fact that
it was a city block that had

I
been closed and designat-
ed as a temporary morgue.

nd location was the actual

&llfi'"Ifji,"II'ffjflfiff«ljiiiii'fil/j!i~iljiff!li'ii«i'!ill(«fl!tjjjjj'I
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By: Col. Ned Hafner
Director of Corrections

llSt. Johns County Sheriff's Office

Jjf,l j!!i
iWe' ve seen the images on tel-

evision, and perhaps sent
donations to the relief effort.
But this Sheriff's Corrections
Officer placed his emotions
and life on hold and offered a
real helping hand in NYC fol-
lowing 9/1L
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Dealing with issues of the heart
The first topic covered was the psycho-
logical aspect of what we were about to
undergo. We were told that this was
going to be an extremely emotional
experience. We would come in contact
with people who have been working
countless hours since the event on
9/11, some of whom have lost close
friends and loved ones and still hold
hope to find something that will help
bring about some form of closure. We
were told that, as part of our function,
we would be faced with taking on the
role of a "sounding board, " in order to
allow others to vent their feelings and
possibly gain some assurance.

In addition to the psychological
issues, we were also given a code of
conduct that we were expected to fol-
low while on site. We were told that we
could not take cameras to the assigned
areas. In the event that we did and
were observed taking pictures, the
cameras would be confiscated by the

The seco
site of the World Trade Center, what
has come to be known as "Ground
Zero. "

At 8:00a.m. Friday, we took the sub-
way to the Headquarters of the
Salvation Army of Greater New York.
Here we officially registered as volun-
teers. We were issued photo identifica-
tion, which had to be worn in plain
view at all times. The classification
allowed us entry into all areas.

While at the office, we were
assigned to the evening shift (3-11
p.m. ). I was assigned to a group con-
sisting of six volunteers along with a
coordinator. We were informed that
the first assignment would be at
Ground Zero. I looked at my watch
and wondered what I was going to do
for over six hours until our shiit start-
ed. That dilemma lasted only 15 min-
utes, for we were informed that there
was a shortage of personnel at OME,
so we would go there first. We left the

During the week of November
29, 2001, through December 3, 2001, I
had the opportunity to travel to New
York City and provide voluntary servic-
es to the recovery effort resulting from
the World Trade Center Disaster of
September 11.These efforts were sanc-
tioned under the mission of the
Salvation Army Greater New York
Chapter.

Our role was to provide support,
assisting the NYC Police Department,
the NYC Fire Department and hun-
dreds of construction workers. The
support efforts focused primarily on
food preparation and delivery, main-
taining the numerous supplies
required (i.e., clothing, medical sup-
plies) and a variety of other tasks.

The assignment began on the morn-
ing of November 29 during a briefing at
our hotel lobby to learn what was
ahead as well as what was expected of
us as volunteers.

10 THE SHERIFF'S STAR A MARCH/APRIL 2002



office and, once again, boarded the
subway.

We arrived about six blocks from the
OME. We walked and arrived at a
checkpoint at the beginning of the
block. Security at this location was
provided by the NYPD along with the
National Guard. The security force
was comprised of members of the NYC
Police Department, the NY State
Police, the New Jersey State Police,
the NYC Port Authority Police and the
NY State National Guard.

Reality sinks in
As I ambled down the street through
the various temporary structures, I
began to realize what lay ahead. That
walk was one of the many events that
I will remember for the rest of my life.
The reality of it all hit very hard. The
group walked very slowly as the func-
tions and purposes of the various
buildings and tents were described to
us by the coordinator.

Along the route, there were a couple
of tents on the right. One of these tents
was provided simply as a place for the
workers to sit and rest. A second tent
was designated as a chapel. Both were
occupied.

Farther ahead, a much larger tent
appeared on the left. The coordinator
indicated that there might be some
pretty gruesome sights on occasion in
that particular area. This was the site
where the Medical Examiners con-
ducted their examinations of the
human remains. At the end of the
street was a vacant lot that contained
about eight refrigerated semi-trailers,
used for proper storage of the remains.
A huge tent covered all of these trail-
ers in order to provide as much privacy
as possible. The entrance was draped
with a black shroud. Only those who
had a purpose for being there were
present.

The remainder of the street con-
tained several pre-fabricated buildings
that were utilized as office space for
the various medical personnel.
Another section of the street contained
an area designated for food services. It
contained all of the necessary items for
food preparation, such as a steam
table, drinks and tables and chairs for
dining. In addition to the dining area,
there was also a mobile canteen where

people could order fast food items.

Food service was the primary area of
responsibility for the volunteers.

Where your correspondence goes
As an aside, if you ever wondered
what happens to the cards and letters
written by children in the various
schools around the nation, you will
find them spread out all over the walls
and tables in the dining areas in both
the OME and at Ground Zero. And
believe me, they are read over and
over by police officers, firefighters,
and workers of all trades and skills.

One of the more significant events
that occurred was the ceremonial
activity that took place each time the
remains of a victim were delivered to
the OME. When someone's remains
arrived, everything else stopped. NY
State Patrol Officers on motorcycles
normally escorted the vehicles into the
area, and it was an extremely solemn
and emotional experience each and
every time. All workers stood silently
while all uniformed personnel came to
attention and saluted. From a person-
al standpoint, this was one of the most
difficult times for me to experience.

My first day at the OME ended at
approximately 2 p.m. We were direct-
ed to go to the World Trade Center
area to begin our original shift assign-
ment. We climbed aboard the NYC
Subway system and arrived within
blocks of the site.

In the walk from the subway to the
WTC, the first thing that struck me
was the air quality. There seemed to
be a fine mist of dust present at all
times. The closer we got to the devas-
tated area, the worse it got. In fact,
close in, it adversely affected our
breathing. Along with the mist, there
was an odor that I had never before
experienced. This odor was a combina-
tion of several things, including con-
crete dust, jet fuel, hot/burning steel,
and decomposition.

Response we could do without
As we approached the fence that was
constructed around the site, I
observed something that I found quite
troubling. First, the streets were filled
with people standing on anything that
would rise them above the site taking
pictures. As you remember, this was
one of the issues that the coordinator
at the Salvation Army Headquarters

cautioned us against. It just seemed so
inappropriate. Secondly, the streets
were lined, shoulder to shoulder, with
sales people standing with their tables
full of souvenirs and trinkets, such as
American Flags, various ribbons and
pictures. I didn't observe very many
sales actually occurring, so it would
appear that others considered it inap-
propriate as well.

Eventually, we approached the
entrance to the restricted area. We dis-
played our photo IDs and continued
into the area. The Salvation Army was
set up in a series of tents situated in
the middle of a street. The entrance to
the tents contained an area with hand
washing facilities. Also, there was a
shallow container of water to step into
in order to clean footwear. The dust
was nothing that you would want in the
same area where you eat. Just beyond
this area was a section with tables and
chairs along the food serving line. The
food was prepared and maintained
inside portable kitchens located next to
the tent. There was also a tent that was
utilized for the storage of other neces-
sary items.

The first order of business during
that shift was to move everything from
the original tent across the street into a
newly constructed larger tent. The size
of this new tent could be compared to a
small circus. It was designed much bet-
ter and had a lot more room. This new
facility was complete with showers and
lockers for the workers to utilize.
Another reason for this relocation was
to open up the street to traffic. The new
tent was on an adjacent vacant lot.

Another section of the new tent con-
tained necessary supplies for the work-
ers, including: shirts, underwear, outer-
wear, gloves, boots, minor medical sup-
plies, snack type foods and water. All of
this was provided by the Salvation
Army and was free. One item that was
always an issue was boots. The workers
would have to change them often
because the heat from the fires caused
the soles to melt or weaken.

Time is suspended
I mentioned that I was assigned the
evening shift (3 —11 p.m. ), but this
never really panned out. That didn' t
matter to any of us. We were told over
and over that we had to be flexible. We

continued on page 14
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continued from page 11

were there to volunteer on an as-need-
ed basis. It turned out that our servic-
es were required much beyond a mere
shift. Between travel time and work
time, we averaged about four hours of
sleep per twenty-four hour period. But,
that was OK, we weren't there to sleep
and/or relax. We knew we could catch
up on our sleep when we returned
home.

The work routine included food from
the trucks and placing it in storage. We
were also involved in working at the
steam tables serving food. During the
late night hours, we moved throughout
the area delivering coffee, hot choco-
late and some food items to the people
engaged in various work or security-
related activities. Ifyou ever wanted to
know the true feeling of "being appreci-
ated, " walk up to somebody on a cold
winter New York night who cannot
leave his/her post and offer a hot cup of
coffee or hot chocolate. They couldn' t
thank us enough. And they were
extremely appreciative. Construction
workers the size of Hulk Hogan would

hug you, if you'd let them.

24/7 is the norm
The construction, destruction and
repair activities at Ground Zero contin-
ued 24 hours a day. Noise from heavy
equipment roared day and night. The
lineup and movement of large trucks
hauling debris never stopped. City
workers were making repairs to under-
ground equipment blocks away. And
there were large numbers of people—
both workers and volunteers —per-
forming some valuable service for
blocks in every direction.

As the trucks left the area, they
went through designated exits where
they were entirely pressure-washed.
This action prevented dust and dirt
from leaving the immediate area.

During my entire stay in NYC, the
credentials around my neck identified
me as a "Deputy Sheriff from Florida"
as well as a volunteer. Many people
were amazed that I traveled such a
distance to help. I can't tell you how
many times someone, regardless of
whether they were part of the recovery
effort or not, or whether I was in
Midtown and miles away from Ground

Zero, offered their hand in sincere
thanks after reading my ID card.

During meals or on-site at my other
duty stations, I had the opportunity to
talk to those persons involved in differ-
ent aspects of the recovery effort. I
found that the majority of the time they
wanted to talk about it. Some, however,
remained silent. Some were there for
personal reasons; others had a patriotic
interest. Many were there for both.
There were tears and there was laugh-
ter. All of us shared a common bond
that will stay with us forever.

Real people, real lives
Because of the magnitude of the situa-
tion, I heard several times that nearly
everyone in NYC was personally
affected by this disaster.
It could have been the
loss of a family member,
close friend or neighbor-
but there was always
some connection.

At both the Office of
Medical Examiner and
"Ground Zero, " memorials
had been established to
honor the fallen Firemen
and Police Officers. In the
area of "Ground Zero, " a
memorial wall already existed
regarding Police Officers.
However, the area had been
extended to include Firefighters as
well. The sidewalks of the street a few
blocks from the World Trade Center
were lined with pictures, teddy bears
and other types of memorabilia.

In the area of the OME, a plywood
wall had been constructed in simple
fashion adjacent to the refrigerated
semi-trailers. It contained memorabil-
ia that had been received from differ-
ent parts of the country, such as vari-
ous agency patches, wreaths and pic-
tures. I added a St. Johns Sheriff's
Office uniform shirt, which had been
signed by several of our members.

This particular memorial had been
established and designed by a
Detective from NYPD. He personally
maintains it as it continues to grow.
This man was extremely dedicated to
ensuring that proper recognition was
given to those contained within this
temporary morgue.

Debrie6ng, coming home
When I returned home, many people
asked me about my experience. I tell
them that as long as I can remember,
as a child and as an adult, the idea of
living in a free society was something
that I have always taken for granted.
I've heard comments over and over
through the years pertaining to the
number of people that have fought and
died so who we can be free. I never
really placed this concept in the proper
perspective until now.

Another issue that I became more
aware of is the display of the American
Flag. Again, I'll admit, it was some-
thing that I took for granted. The
Colors appear on all government
buildings and are displayed at athletic
events, parades, and on many homes
throughout the nation as well as pri-

vate and commercial motor vehicles.
Since 9/11, this practice has

risen to an unbeliev-
able level and for
that, I am grateful.

As you move
about NYC and
observe every-
thing that is
going on, you

begin to realize exactly what is meant
by the principle that people have died
for over 200 years to ensure that we,
as a nation of citizens, can be free. In
this particular case, thousands of our
citizens and citizens of other free soci-
eties died in a matter of a few hours,
or maybe even minutes. These people
died because our way of life was under
attack. None of them died as individu-
als as far as the enemy was concerned.
It is so difficult to look at this site and
imagine that one culture is capable of
hating another so much that they are
motivated to bring about this much
death and destruction.

My wife worked as a volunteer at
Ground Zero a month before me. As we
speak to local groups, we tell them we
will never forget many aspects of this
experience. I will especially remember
the people who are directly involved
on a daily basis. And I will forever
remember the outpouring of love and
appreciation that was shown to us by
so many people. ..once total strangers,
now fellow citizens and friends.
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Thieves - Are
You Helping
Them Help
Themselves?
By: Corporal
Rick Bord
Public
Information
Officer
Okaloosa
County Sheri ff's
Office

Crime has generally been low
in our part of the state, and
that's especially true of
random crimes of violence.
The bad news, though, is that
property crime continues to
increase —especially theft.

What's happening in
Okaloosa, in some ways, can
serve as a microcosm of the
rest of the state. Exactly how
much crime has increased is
difficult to measure, but in
our case, it can range
anywhere from a few
percentage points up to 40-
percent.

Though some people don' t
realize it, bigger numbers on
crime statistics don't always
mean more crimes were
committed; it just means that
more were reported. In that
light, we become victims of
our own success: a prompt,
professional response and
thorough investigation by
law enforcement encourages
citizens to report thefts they
might otherwise have written
off as hopeless or insignifi-
cant. Also, in law enforce-
ment we find that arresting
more burglars and thieves

frequently results in the
discovery of unreported crimes.

One county's example
Property crimes can be
significant. In Okaloosa County,
for example, where the
population is about 174,000, our
Sheriff's Office responded to
7,845 "theft" complaints of
various types last year, plus
another 1,862 "burglary" reports.
That's a burglary or theft every
54 minutes in one county. These
crimes involved about $4.2
million worth of stolen property
last year and we can account for
about $1.6 million, or 38% as
"recovered. " (Nationally, that rate
is less than 35 percent. )

So, why is there so much theft?
There are several reasons:

1-We make it easy for the
thieves. We leave our valuables
where they can be seen, and we
leave our homes and vehicles
unlocked. Of what's reported,
about half of our burglaries do
not even involve "breaking" in.
And, worse, the real figure is
probably much higher. More often
than not, a thief will not take
what he doesn't see, and if you
lock your doors or secure your
valuables, it will slow a burglar
down, which is one of the best
deterrents.

2 - We relax our guard. Many
thefts happen in familiar,
comfortable surroundings such as
supermarkets, shopping centers,
restaurants, sporting events and
crowded festivals. With so many
distractions, thieves know they' ll
find wallets, purses, cameras,
cellular phones, and other
valuables theirs for the taking. ..
even with the owner only inches
away.

3 - We don't even know what
we' ve lost. Photo and electronic
equipment and some other items
have serial numbers. Do you
have those numbers written
down? How about account
numbers and telephone
numbers for credit cards? The
thieves know that even if the
cops check the serial number on
stolen goods, they may not get
caught because the rightful
owners don't have those
numbers recorded.

Many Sheriff's Offices have
Crime Prevention Officers who
will do security surveys of
homes and businesses to
identify any security
weaknesses and make some
practical, affordable suggestions.
They can help you set up a
Neighborhood Watch - a simple
program that encourages
citizens to work with law
enforcement in several ways.
They can also provide theft-
prevention training for
employees at retail businesses
and other establishments. To get
these professionals in your
corner, just call your local
Sheriff's Once and ask for their
assistance. Quite a bit of useful
information may also be found
on their web site. Ifyou'd like,
you can visit ours for more
information: mvw. sheri ff-
okaloosa. org.

It's important to remember that
thieves and burglars are seldom
intelligent people. They strike
only when an easy opportunity
presents itself. So, the honest
citizens have the crooks
outnumbered and outsmarted. ..
let's take advantage of that and
put thieves and burglars out of
business.
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IIO4K, COQIIYY - Saki Suehieeo
Neinber Sfafafe ineeentad by F'o'lk

Sherfft Qtfrence Crau
(risbt) to fbterse Marrki, areeldent
.of Ohua 4ClianikuS. Sank,

"his honor roll gives special remgnNon to individuals who have demonstrated
I' lI ~lr commitment to progressive law enforcement by supporting the Florida

: Sheriff'"'association as honorary members for 25 years or more. Many progressive

b ness leade are suppol;i~+he Rortda sheriffs Assoelation and its anti~rime activities by enrolling

as Business Members of the gssrilatlon and becoming "parti' against crime. " The Florida Sheriffs

recognizes those buslriesses thk are +aking a difference in their communities. Gold members commit

$500 annually, Silver members $430 EI.A Bronze members $50 annually,

FNUE SSLCM COIIITY - 4old
suetneee Neinber ahatue yreeont-
ed hy I ahn Seaeh County Sheriff
Sd Sfeluck te lorl Seaor, Central
Seeia Ikedlcal Center.

SaltftSOTA OOIIIIIY - Oekf Suelneae Neinber
i@lane fnueanted by Saraeota ~Sheriff SSI
Saihulll I~ train left) to Conrad Oarby et
Saraeota Oarby Snick leuau. Aleo IIIchired,
Oarbyti dauahler, Kate and eon, tent.

SIIAOFOIO COJIIIY - SO~ cei. '-:"
tNcafe Freaented by' sradtord
County Shodft Sob NEner to Nr. 4
Nra. tSoodew Srfflte.

~N. Sharay Kdaar IScoaa, Sr.

MILLSSOIIOusH cOWIY «Es-year certhtcate yreeented by
MNeboreuSh County Sheriff Cal Mendereon to SdSar IScalle, Sr.
and dace IL Sheray,

Sank ISolf, ,
"~

NlLSSOtou@M COIIIITY ~ SO-year ac%floats yreeented by yg
Naoboruuah county sheifff cal Henderson to Frank wolf and Marry s. &g

lglton 'tymn
' NaffefhNhendudae

FINN SEACM COUNTY - 89year oeraflcate areaetyd by Fake
S'each County Sheriff Sd Sleluch te Notte ftothenthale» and
%Shen'Fyron.

QN/fA Itotur, clwwY-' sl-'

yaar ~Ado F~hy
Santa NWi ~Shirat
IIAedeS lhdi to Henry ai.
SMA k'

I
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SUWANNEE COUNTY-
Presented by Suwannee
County Sheriff Al WNlema
to Cora Aderholt

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships in the F(orida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more ln

cash o $5,000 o ore ln non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member
receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime subscrlptlons to The Shel(ps Star and The
Rancher. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for
$5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Mr. and Mrs. James K
Ackennan

Mr. and Mrs. John
Anderson

Dr. and Mrs. John W.
Andrews

Mr. and Mrs. Willhun C.
Andrews

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.
Atchtbald

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bailey
Mr. and Mts. Robert

Baker
Mr. Mason L Batson
Mr. Gerald S.Baumeister
Bay County Sheri8s

OIce Cithens Police
Academy Alumni
Assochalion

Mr. David W. Belcourt
Mrs. Jeanne M. Berry
Mt. and Mts. Frank

Btierdmk
Mr. and Mrs. Doug

Brown
Mr. Edward Brune
Mr. Atthm C. Bryant
Mr. James BuSngton
Mt. and Mts. David J.

Burcleld
Col. Ralph T. Carlson
Mt. and Mrs. T.J.

Catrender
Mr. James A. Casey
Mr. and Mrs. Chatles

Cesnohlidek
Mt. and Mrs. William

Chnaay
Mr. and 1lhs. Raymond

Chatham
Cirque du Soleil Orlando

Inc.
Communicat(ous

International Inc.
Mr. and Mts. W. B.

Copeland
Mts. Louise EL Courtelis
Mt. James J.Cronin

Ms. Mie A. Cumblidge
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Curtis
Mr. Robert Daniel
Mra.~D. Dmus
Mt. and Mrs. Milton

Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Leomud J.

de Cisneros
Mr. Dom IHBlase
Mrs. Carol Dobbs
Lt. IL Mrs. Douglas A.

Dodd
Dep. Peter J.Dorpema
Mr. Anthony E.

Drnevdecki
Mrs. Dorothy llL Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. IIarry Eck
Albert E. and Birdie W.

Ehanetn Fund
Entetcom
Mr. Steven Epstein
Mrs. Vlvtan J.Erts
Mr. Jon M. Etheridge
Mr. Lee A. Ev~
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Everls
Financial Insurance

Management Corp.
Mr. Ricardo Flores
Food Ranch Stores, Inc. -

Wiliiston
castis44ed a44 page 19

EIARION COUNTY - Presented hy Marion
County Sherlft Ed Dean (right] end Florida
SherNa Youth Ranches Frank Kenny (lett),
tc Robert Noderau, whc also received
FSYR Golden snd Grand Stat Awards.

LEON COUNTY Presented by FSYR
Chairman Bradford C4uauy Sherif Bob
Nllner (right) and FSYR WEBam Yarlck
(left) to Scott and DotUe Hunt of the
Hunt Insurance Group.

MARION COUNTY - Presented by Merlon County Sheriff Ed Dean te
IEavla Jones (lait) and Nr, E Nra. Wggam G. Gruber.

,I
4

'

SARASOTA COUNTY - Presented by
FSYR Chairmen Bralard County SherN
Bob Nllner (hdt) to Sarasota County
Sherltf BEI Balkwlg for personal giving.

POLK COUNTY - Presented by FSYR SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by
Chairman Bradford County Sheriff Bob FSYR President Roger Bouchard
Ngner (right) to Polk County Sheriff (right) and FSYR Vice President of
Lawrence Crow for personal giving. Operations Janet Baaa tc Chip Harris.
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Mr. L Mrs. Burke Leslle Cook James Coulon

CITRUS COUNTY - Presented by Citrus County Sheriff Jeff Dewey and FSYR Jodi Saks to Mr. L Mrs. Burke, James Coulon, Lesge Cook, Virginia

Sargni, Bernard Thyssen, Mr. S Mrs. F. John Evangelists, D'Nege Mugett, Mary Marler, Rebecca Kogett and Lynne Brush.

Vlrgkda SarEnl D'Nolle Mugett Mr. 4 Mrs. F. John Kvangegsta Rebecca Kogett

Lyme Brush

l
I

Il ~n~llggll
Deputy Awny Herring Deputy Wendell Feagle

SUWANNKK COUNTY - Presenlad by FSYR Chairman Bradford County Sherif
Bob Mllner (left) and Suwannee County Sheriff AI Williams to Suwannee
County Depuges Wendell Feagle and Jhnmy Herring.

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY - Presented
by FSYR Chairman Bradford Courdy
Sheriff Bob IINlner (center) to Bob
Stork {left) and Sonny Dean of
Commutdcatlons International, Inc.

MANATEE COUNTY-
Presented by FSYR
staff to Doris Day.

SUWANNEE COUNTY - Presented by FSYR
Chairman Bradford. County Sheriff Bob
Milner (left) and FSYR president Roger

. Bouchard to (Clay
County) Deputy Evelyn
Gateway.

SUWANNEK COUNIY-
Presented bj FSYR
Chairman Bradford County
Sherilf Bab MEnar (center)
and Suwannee County
Sheriff Al Williams (left), to
Suwannee County Deputy
Hubert Smgh.

PINELLAS COUNTY - Presented by . PALM BEACH COUNTY. -, Presented
FSYR Chairman Bradford County by Palm Beach County Sher{ff Ed
Sheriff Bob.Mllner (center) to Sill Bleluch to Mr. ind Mts. Robert
Tlnsley {left) and David 'Jacobs of Deregorlo.
M/A Com, htc.
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continued from page 17

Mr. Felton Forthe, Jr.

Mt sprain
%r' and Mrs. John

pal@erson
Mit. Mue lyon Gibson
Mr. aud Mrs. Herbert C.

Me, anil Mrs. Geeald H.
6ruy

Mrs. Andi Greehm
Mr. mul Mru. Shavnt

Grechm
Mrs. Cencetla Grelish
Mr. and Mrs. John S.

Gwyau
Mr. .and Mss. Norman

Hamlew

Mre and Mrs. Duane

Ms, BHaabeth Hansen
Mrs. Wlllhim B.Hatheld
Mr, aud Mrs. Selden

Henry
Mri PhiHp L IHgiey
Mr, Neg Holder
Hetuetewn Jea elry R

Mt. and Mrs. Ren Houser

Mrs. Jeanue L Hubbard
Mr. and Mrs. Harrey

Hubb ell
llhs. 6ayle Swedmark

Hughes
Attorney at Law

Cbiyyer Jones Family
Foundation

Mr, and Mrs. Irving L.
Jones, Je

Mr. aad Mrs. Peter W.
Julhm

Mr. aud Mrs. James Jurco
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B.

Keel
Mr. John C. Kehm
Dr. and Mrs. AII

Kesklner
Albert G. Kleiubaus Trust
Mr. B. IL Klucsarits
Dr. Attilio Laghi
Mir. T. William Lambe
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.

Lamborn
Mrs. Carolyn Lamplnen
Me and Mrs. Max Lasell
Mrs. Janet Ledsome
Col. Melina Le Duc

Mr. George Leonhirth
Louis Family Foundation,

Inc.
Long Island Club - Port

Richey
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel B.

Love, Je
Mr. aad Mrs. Mark

Maconi
Mr. and Mrs. John L.

Mann
Mr. aad Mrs. Earl R

1lhuthews
Mrs. Anne K. McBride
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.

Merrill
Mr. Wayne Metcalf
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Mhmo
Ms. Karen L Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Mob erg
Mr. Art Monroe
Money Man
Wolf Mounmin

Foundation
Mr. aud Mrs. Jan

Muelder
NYC Deyt. of Sanitation

Retlrees R
Associates of West
Florida

Mr. Mark Otto
Mr. Stanley L Peeler
Mr. Robert J.Peirce
Mrs. Mamle Miles Petty
Ms. Ingeborg M. Pfleger
Mr. and Mrs. Joel

Phiuney
Mr. Robert B.Pollard
Price, Donaghue R

Ridenour
Maj. and Mrs. Joe C.

Price
Mr. and Mrs. William

Reeves
Mr. Wayne J.Richardson
Mr. and Mrs. Marion H.

Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Alan K

Rogers
Mr. Richard Rooney
Mrs. Giulie Rowan
Mr. and Mrs. 'IIm Rust
Mr. James J.Scbmitt
Mr. John R Schmitt
Eugene P. Schwartz

Family Foundation
Mr. Francis B.Shepard
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.

Simard
Dr. Herman Sims
Mr. and Mrs. Duane

Small
Mr. and Mrs. Cedrlck M.

Smith, Jr.

Mrs. M~ Smith
Joe Sonken Charitable

Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M.

Sorrell
South Suwannee Storage
Mr. David J.Stef6et
Mr. Louis Stone
Mr. James llL Stroin
Suwmmee Democrat
Mrs. Raymonde

Thonlpsoll
Mrs. Maxine Thomson
Mrs. Nancy E.Tyler
Mr. James B.Hychurch
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Van Os
Veterans of Foreign Wars

PostN3262
Port Orange

Mr. John L. Warr
Warren American

Trading Post
Mrs. Blanche Warro
Mrs. Murlin Wells
Mr. August G. Wilken
llh. and Mrs. Michael

Williams
Mrs. Thelma L. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Wilson
Mr. Dewayne D. Wright
Mrs. Helen Wright
Mr. William Yahr

Are you moving north for the summer? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive
The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know
again when moving again.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,
but if your address has been changed, you may not be
receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label
on the back cover of this magazine. If your address is
different in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
E-mail:kcollierflsheriffs. org
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: a I ermanent or cI Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone
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